TEACHERS:
When your students turn on their sprinkler or outdoor tap, do they know where the water came from? Do they know where it goes after?

Drinking Water Week is May 4 - 10...
Your class has a chance to participate in the RDN's drawing contest and activities, to promote caring about our shared drinking water resource!

**DRAWING CONTEST**

*Draw a Watershed Friendly feature that is in your yard and be entered into a draw to win a water wise yard package* (including a locally-made cedar yard sign).

> draw anything in your yard that is Watershed Friendly
> breifly describe why it makes your yard water wise
> submit your drawing for a chance to win
> names will be drawn and announced May 12
> Example:

![Example drawing of a yard with water-friendly features]

**CLASSROOM PRESENTATIONS**

Interactive presentation
Learn more about:
> how water moves in a watershed
> how we can all protect water
> why water is so important
Limited number of presentations available

To submit drawings, request a classroom presentation or for more information contact:
email: watersmart@rdn.bc.ca  phone: 250-390-6560
www.rdn.bc.ca/dww

Are you and your students water wise?
Take the challenge at [www.drinkingwaterweek.org/challenge](http://www.drinkingwaterweek.org/challenge)